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No. 873. 

U G A N D A , 
<For Report for i*18-l*H see No. 831.) 

THE GOVERNOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Government House, 
Uganda, 

27th October, 1915. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to transmit the Report on the Blue Book of 
the Uganda l^rotectorate for the year 1914-15. 

0 

I have, etc, 
F. J. JACKSON, 

Governor. 

The Right Honourable 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

etc., etc., etc. 
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I.—FINANCIAL. 

GENERAL. 

The revenue received by the Protectorate during the year 1914-15 
totalled £282,830, an increase of £26,271 on the amount collected in 
1913-14, and a df urease on the original estimate of £1,841. 

2. Ordinary expenditure incurred during the year, exclusive of 
loan expenditure, amounted to £289,213, as opposed to an estimated 
expenditure of £322,218. The grant-in-aid from Imperial funds 
was £10,000. 

LOAN EXPENDITURE. 

3. In addition to the ordinary expenditure a sum of £51,431 was 
spent during the year on development works from loans granted b / 
the Imperial Treasury. There are three such loans, one for £170,000, 
advanced in 1910-11 for the construction of the Busoga Railway, a 
second for £125,000, made in 1912-13, for improvement of communica
tions in the Eastern Province and the construction of the Kampala-Port 
Bell Railway, and the Imperial Loan (1915), of £329,000, for improve
ment and extension of internal railway, steamer, telegraph, and road 
communications throughout the Protectorate, from which £5,160 was 
advanced during the year. 

t 

The total expenditure under the three loans up to the 31st March, 
1915, was:— 

• £ 

Busoga Railway 161,192 
Kampala-Port Bell Railway 30,000 
Eastern Province Communications . . 58,083 
Imperial Loan (1915) .. . . . . 2,996 

Interest at 3£ per cent, is charged on the Busoga Railway Loan of 
£170,000, with a sinking fund of 1 per cent. A similar rate of interest 
is paid on the 1912-13 Lean, with a sinking fund of 1$ per cent., whilst 
4 per cent, has been charged on advances, which amounted during 
1914-15 to £5,160, on the Imperial Loan (1915). 

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK. 

4. The value of deposits in the Government Savings Bank amounted 
to £4,792 and withdrawals to £5,071. The number of depositors was 
408 as against 384 in the preceding year, and the amount standing to 
their credit at the close of the financial year was £6,331, as against 
£6,610 on March 31st, 1914. Of the 408 accounts which remained 
open at the end of the year, 283 are held by natives of the Protectorate. 
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II-TRADE. 

(a) GENERAL. 

5. The volume of the Protectorate trade during the year amounted 
to £1,246,304, a decreaee of £382,204 or 23*47 per cent, on the previous 
year's returns. Imports valued at £588,958 show a net decrease of 
£432,297, and exports £657,346, a net increase of £131,187. 

(6) IMPORTS. 

0. Comparing the imports of 1914-15 with those of the previous 
year, the principal decreases and increases in the value of articles 
imported for home consumption occurred under the following heads:—-

Food, Drink; and Tobacco. 

/.decrease of 721 per cent, or £7,933. 

Raw Materials. 

A decrease of 1035 per cenL or £3,687. 

Manufactured or Partly Manufactured Articles. 

A decrep*e of 3824 per cent, or £254,337. 

(c) EXPORTS. 

7. The export trade for the year exceeded, for the first time, the 
value of the import trade exclusive of imports on behalf of the 
Protectorate Government. The value of exports of domestic produce 
showed a satisfactory increase of 224 per cent., or £11/94 on the 
figures for 1913-14, and amounted U> £532,173 of the g**oss total *of 
£657,346. 

In comparison to the figures of the jprevious year the principal 
increases and decreases under the more important* heads were:— 

Food, Drink, and Tobacco. 

An increase of 22*74 p«*r cent, or £11,269. 

Raw Materials. 

An increase of 29 per cent., or £1,324. The value of exports in this 
chas amounted to £461,294, cotton exports being responsible lot 
£369,318 of the total, five thousand three hundred and fifty-seven 
tons of lint cotton were exported during the year, an increase of 
361 tons on figures for 1913-14. Unginned cotton showed a net decrease 
of £14,661, and exports of cotton seed an increase of 1,822 tons as 
compared with figures of the previous year. The value of cotton was 
much reduced on account of war, ghined cotton averaging 5£$dL and 
unginned Hid. at the port of shipment against 7iftd. and 2&d. during 



1918-14. The quantity of cotter* maa&$ from the Protectorate has 
mm in the last tort ymrsbom Itt^SS bales, vahied at £165,413, to 
109,806 bales, *»m«d at £351,144 percentage of ginned cotton 
exported from the Protev borate, as opposed to seed cotton, is increasing 

q w s q e t s 1m wtmS l i t r e s 

A decrease of 41*25 per cent, or £660. 

(i) EfenonoH OF TEADB. 

8. Importe from the t T t f t a ^ ^ 
the total import from tprftyjt countries by W*|8 per cent., a decrease 

/figures for the previous year of 30 32 per cent, or £115,218. Imports-
uom British nrnmeixm amounted to a net decrease of 
£145,858, and from foreign countries £ttl,I69, or a comparative 
decrease of £171,078 <m figures for 19^3-1*. 

9. The transit trade shows a decrease of 4$#6 per eeat. or £40,274, 

JL%$W "t^'i'frf'I ' 1 •••• '181 V 

HL—AGRICULTURAL. 

10. The agricultural development of the Protectorate falls under 
twoheads: native^w^>ror^ and plantew'orops. 

(o) #wv* *W> ^airr^BS' Cuars. 

?.l. The following are the wwlt valuable native crops :•— 

Uganda eottoau the progaw 
in 1910, out of which * AJWs long staple " a*d " Sunflower * were 
retained. I t is the most important agricultural product of the 
Protectorate ani overshadows in its economic vmAne all ether ftwoosaii 
or native grown crops. The arm under cultivation, of which three-
quarters Ess in the Eastern Province, was estimated at 118,778 acres 
and the output approximated 45,000 baje? of 400 lb., valued at the 
port (d shipment at £161,146. Cotton suits were rendered nsgatrre 
for six months from August, 1914, until February, 1915, owing to the 
uuoaftain sttftto of thelocal iwl fttropra market*; areas pkatod 
with tfeo orojp fall iato Hffjtoot, a number of cotton trees were uprooted, 
aftd tisf picked oottoo destroyed hi esrtein areas as native eredacers 
l ^ b o y of d ^ w u ^ of their hayings. Jide«raiMctf£M,634eo*ared 
in th* compMtfnre v»Ju* of Atfmmb* as sAsjms* figm for the 
p r e v i o » i T e f t r . I V q*a£ty oi the crop w m good a i r i i ^ 



far perters for local military operation* will cause a decrease in next 
senators output in the Bu^nd* Province, but arrangements ere jn 
bp** *« nusteafed eu^it^jon the »e^b©urkoo4 3 
•Hashed in the Eastern Proving and novations are assujed. tli^t the 
industry wjli extend as labilities for ftegsport are increased and the 
iwitiilg ctf gHWasifs confined IP {W$|BJnj areas o| ^Protectorate. 

The handling of the crop presents continual dijftoultfes in tegard ty 
transport and storage. Demands for porterage are conhiderawe at a 
season when natives should he occupied in planting food crops, and 
large quantities of cotton are «%xposed, detrimentally, to weather at 
buying centres and at the railway and steamboat termini Efforts 
are, however, in hand to improve facilities for transport, and twenty 
ginneries are now establtfoed in the cotton-producing areas. 

Ores 9,600 tons of cotton seed, valued at £18,172, were exported 
from the Protectorate in the early part of the year. The total would 
have been considerably greater had not increased freight rates, due, 
to war, acted adversely on trade in this product. 

Tae value of this crop has decreased in the lost five years from 
£30,000 to £5,835, representing a total of 5,116 cwts. exported from 
the Protectorate during the year. An increased crop is anticipated in 
1914-15 as prices of chillies have risen considerably. 

OH Seeds. 

Sim-aim (sesame) and ground nuts are the principal oil seeds grown 
for export; both form useful adjuncts to food supplies. The area 
estimated as being under sim-sim was 23,500 acres, under ground nuts 
7,500 acres. 

Wheat. 

Increased .attention has been given to wheat in the high lands of 
Toco at Mount Kuwensori, where 500 acres are under cultivation; 
the osteal has also been introduced on the foot hills ol Ifount Elgon, 
where similar climatic conditions prevail. 

JPocd Crops. 

The native production of rice in the Eastern Province has increased 
and should become a more important crop with a growing demand 
lor the grain for local consumption. 

The cultivation of plantains, sweet potatoes, millet, make, peas, and 
beans was increased to meet demands made necessary by hostilities. 
Supplies have been ample and efforts are in hand to meet abnormal 
fefcure fenujreinents. An estimated acreage of laud under cultivation 
«s* foodstuffs is; Plantains 8?1,00Q acres, sweet potatoes 290,000 acres, 
l*Wet» 960,000, meiae, peas, fans, oasava, sugar-cane, rice, chillies, 

" etc.. 144,000 acres. 
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Steady development work has been maintained on the European 
plantations daring the year and the agricultural and economic position 
may be regarded as more stable than in previous years. The majority 
of plantations are in Buganda Province, where freehold holdings by 
Europeans amount to 7,650 acres; land is, however, being taken up 
for agricultural purposes in increasing quantities in Busoga, Toro, and 
Bunyoro, where freehold of 6,743 acres, 983 acre.4, and 447 acres has 
already been granted. 

12. The more important planters' crops are:— 

t Coffee, 

Coffee maintains its position as the principal crop on Europe*,? 
plantations, the most general varieties being Coffea arabiea and 
fioffw robutta. The average yield on estates was low in spite of 
favourable weather conditions, a fact attributable to an epidemic of 
oofee-leaf disease (Hemileia wstatrix), which killed many trees and 
weakened others. Hemileia is the only leaf disease of coffee in Uganda; 
its treatment and preservation is now more generally understood than 
heretofore, infection is subsiding, and alarm in • its connexion has 
decreased. Exports of coffee for 1914-15 amounted to 21,101 owts., 
valued at £41,017, an increase on the previous year's exports.of 
8,849 cwts. 

CVooa. 

This crop is now being largely planted. Plantations are not as yet 
advanced sufficiently to give more than initial results. Sample 
shipments have been well reported on and planters are extending their 
areas under this valuable product. 

Rubber. 

The cultivation of Funiunm elasiica has been abandoned on 
Government experimental plantations as unprofitable. The results 
obtained from Para rubber have been encouraging. The plant costs 
little to bring into bearing, but areas available are at present mextensive 
and future results cannot be foreseen with certainty. Other varieties 
of rubber are not favoured. 

Tea. 

The small experimental acreage under cultivation shows little signs 
of increasing. Samples of tea grown at Kampala were submitted to 
London and found to lack strength in comparison to Indian and 
Ceylon varieties. The commercial valuation of broken-leaf tea proved 
to be about 6d. p°r lb. (London, August, 1914). 

(6) BOTANICAL SECTION. 

18. Improvement has continued in the Botanical Gardens at 
Entebbe, further areas being planted with " French grass " (Cynodon 
dactylon) and their appearance thereby added to. Experimental work 
on rubber, cocoa, and coffee has been continued. 
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Para rubber trees have grown satisfactorily although suffering 
considerably from Fames semitostus and Hpmnoehuete mom. An 
average of 467 trees, tapped on alternate days during ten months of 
the year, yielded 1,132 ID . of dry rubber inclusive of "crepe" and 
" scrap," oi: an average output per tree of 2*42 lb. A consignment of 
rubber was forwarded for sale to London towards the end of the year, 
but no particulars of prices obtained have been received at the time 
this report is written. 

There are several varieties of Theobroma cacao in cultivation in the 
garden, the growth of which has been satisfactory. " Scale "proved 
troublesome, a number of pods were affected by brown rot {Phyto* 
phthora fabere)f and ?ome trees by boring beetles. These affections 
were promptly dealt with before material damage occurred. 

Experimental planting was made with Costa Rica coffee without 
satisfactory result, and indications were obtained that the species was 
equally subject to attacks from Hemileia vastairix as other varieties 
planted in the Protectorate. Cqffea robusta, obtained from the Sese 
islands on Lake Victoria, has shown greatest immunity from leaf 
disease, while Coffea liberioa has not as yet been attacked. The 
development of the latter variety is, however, slow. 

Large numbers of ornamental and economic plants and fruit tree 
seedlings of mangoes, oranges, limes, and lemons were distributed 
gratis to out-stations, but saies of seeds, particularly of cocoa and Para 
rubber—have decreased with progress of cultivation on plantations. 

(o) LIVE STOCK. 

14. The number of homed cattle in the Protectorate is estimated 
at 843,600 head, and the number of sheep and goats at 1,812,000. 
These figures do not include live stock in certain districts of the 
Northern and Eastern Provinces, ot in Rudolf Province, where the 
herds in native possession are known to be considerable. 

The export value of hides has risen from £17,974 to £52,468 in the 
last five years; that of goat skins decreased during 1914-15 from 
£29,000 to £19,091. The value of sheep skins fell during the period 
under review to such an extent that export became unremunerative, 
the net decrease in number of skins exported being 37,466. 

Cattle Diseases. 

15. The following are the most important diseases of cattle met 
with in Uganda:— 

Ritderpest. 

This disease, which had been existent in the country bordering the 
Nile for many years and which made its appearance in the county 
of Kiagwe in Buganda Province in 1913, was checked in June, 191«f 

by strict quarantine regulations, the immunisation of cattle exposed 
to infection, and the destruction, or cremation, of infected carcases. 
Fresh centres of infection appeared later in the year in this locality 
among herds which had escaped previous infection; the county of 
Bugerere, which lies adjacent to the Victoria Nile, was also affected. 



in bo& cases ^ attracted td game, fto^tkmttmps 
were sstaHtsheo^ but e f ^ m*de to 
to hav* tfaefe cattie imimialftad did not |*ove w i ^ y m*ctss*ul. 
Mween 3,500 ana 3,000 uniftooulated cattle were lost; among 
fcnmuiuW^ttle the death mte Methods 
of twatmfftt Which proved most successful were munufiisatioti by the 
«hu» ajdNirnlwit Wood method and, in tadbr oases, bjr use of 
potassium oerman^a^te. The average mortality from rinderpest, if 
isffitreated, nas b e n estimated nk a ratio o v i s t 70 per cent, l a the 
B&stern Province, where the disease had bean held » cheek ais** 1912, 
trtfection beoamr widcagumd and * large number of young stock was 
fcsot, aMoogh * dwreai* totfe* vira^ 
ia Teso. in Beanga and Bokedi no attimftte of lew is obtainable, tn 

cattle were less serious than f crrneriy. 
ffeo Western ^ovince is not yet affected. 

Among the gam* of the country, bosh-buck, bosh-pig, buffalo, 
f ^ - b w * . and *aterbuck are reported to havp diodi from cattle 

, fwgtie. ' 

A serious outbreak occurred among transport oxen ia Kampala 
although dairy cafesk wore got affected. t*he transmitting agent is at 
jgesefet at mea&m, but it is probable that cattle found with trypaao-
somes of too group have been exposed to bites of 
" Oleetim jpaipofo." BIsWhere in the Protectorate, with the exception 
of BursB, ia the north of the Bugaada Province, trypanosomiasis of 
cuttle has net caused serious loss. In feuruli 1,114 cattle out of 1,2% 
ire reported to have died, the probable source of infection being 
" tibttm* momfeww." A marksd tt&eese in the numbers of this fly 
has ooourrod in Ankoie District, in tho Western Province, where cattle, 
goats, and dogs were found to be generally infec&d. 

Fool and Mouth Disease. 

Except among transport cattle, the disease in tTganda is of no great 
eooaotait; importance, as it seldom proves fatal 

Diseases vf Equine*. 

16. Numerous oases of horse sickness occurred among imported 
mules, but mules and ponies which had been for some years in the 
Protectorate were not affected although exposed to simultaneous 
infection. 

Considerable losses occurred ajftongst donkeys from intestinal 

bosses from lymphangitis decreased in comparison with previous 
j^ears. 

Ditmte* of Sheep mi fttafe. 
17. Scales has been resgKmstfele for losses in the Western Proving 

Contagious pleurormwmonia of goats ia widespread end carries of. 
many When Uerds are morel 2*om one district lo aaother. 
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Dimmt of Dog* 

18. Pifrplasmosis is common, but yields generally to treatment by 
fcypaaUne. 

Filari&sis is common, few native dogs being uninfected. 
Babies has not yet appeared in the Protectorate. 

(<*) BIOLOGICAL Sac t ON. 

l£. The work of the year in the entomological division was relegated 
to the identification and oombating of various insect pests found on 
plantations; systematic collections Of insects and investigations on 
any extended scale proved impracticable, owing to the depleted state 
of the staff. 

20. Mycological research by the department consis'ved in further 
investigation of diseases attacking the more important economic plants 
of the country. Coffee-leaf disease has been found to yield to spraying 
with solutions of copper sulphate if the practice is commenced in the 
early stages of plants, but sporadic cases are recorded in which Hemileia 
vaMatria has attacked coffee estates and subsequently disappeared 
without this treatment. It is doubtful, thei c*oi e. if spraying has been 
the direct cause for reduction in virulence of the disease and experiments 
with a view to ascertaining source of infection and further means of 
arresting the spread of the disease are being continued. 

With the increase of the area under cocoa* diseases of the crop are 
likel) ^ be more prevalent, but they are at present infiuitesimel in 
OOTirrenee and in their responsibility for damage or loss. Para rubber 
trees and cotton have proved remarkably free from fungoid diseases. 

IV.—FORESTRY. 

21. Although the areas of forest in Uganda are considerable and 
capable of extensive development, the want of transport facilities and 
the limitations of the local market are such as to prohibit early 
profitable exploit on a large scale. The revenue obtained during the 
year from the Protectorate forests is consequently small. 

V.—LAND AND SURVEY. 

(tt) BUBVEY, 

22* Topoatapkical^An area of 1,540 square miles was added to 
the general topographical snrvey of the Protects, ite. No maps A 
importance were published during tie year. 
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23. Carfartral.—Theodolite observations in connexion with the 
survey of native estates in the Buganda Province were completed over 
an area of 1,492 squai • aiiles during the year and detail work over an 
area of 1,049 t^uare miles. The total area surveyed on the 31st March, 
1915, in Buganda was estimated at 5,699 square miles. 

The survey of Crown lands and estate surveys made small progress 
during the year owing to the temporary transfer of the greater part of 
the staff allotted to this^work to duties in connexion with the war. 
An area of 13,500 acres TOSS surveyed, but reliable figures as to cost 
a n not at present available in view of the limited area traversed. 

(6) LAND. 

24. The number of grants and leases during 1914-15 is a t follows :— 
Leases. Grants. 

Township plots . . . . . . 34 7 
Agricultural land . . . . . . 13 30 

25. A demand for agricultural land outside the Buganda Province 
increased end the greater proportion of applications received "during 
the past yep- were m respect of land situated in Toro, in the Western 
Province, and in Bunyoro, in the Northern Province. The soil of these 
districts is fertile and the climate pleasant, particularly in the vicinity 
of F'/rt Portal, while increasing facilities of communication over the 
Bufoga Railway and Busoga Railway Marine Service on the Victoria 
Iiile offer planters in Bunvoro advantageous connexion with Lake 
Victoria and the main railway system to the coast. Toro is less 
advantageously situated in regard to communications with the 
Uganda Railway, but possesses, with Bunyoro, a more dependable 
supply of labour than that obtainable in areas nearer Lake Victoria. 

26. The demand by non-natives for native land in the Buganda 
Province has decreased during the period under review. 

VI.—COMMXJNICATI.ONB 

(a) GENERAL. 

27. General progress has been maintained in the improvement and 
extension of internal communications by further construction in the 
Eastern Province of the xoad system designed to feed the Busoga 
Railway and its connecting steamboat service on the waterways of 
Lake Xioaa and by the continuation to the port of Butiaba, on Lake 
Albert, of the motor route through Bunyoro, over which ultimate 
junction by mechanical transport, of the above services with Belgian 
Congo and the Sudan, whl be rendered possible. The construction of 
theKampala-Port Bell Railway, 7f miles in length, which had been 
.considerably delayed durinc 1913-14 by delay in receipt ef necessary 
material and labour difficulties, was brought to a state of practical 
completion by the end of March, 1915, at a cost of £30,191, a sum 
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met from a loan of £125,000 frp!« Imperial funds. This line, whiah 
has since been opened for traffic, is of only local importance, at present, 
but will increase in value with the development of the Protectorate 
and the possible formation of a trunk railway across Uganda to the 
south-west of Lake Albert. 

(6) RAILWAYS AND MARINE. 

28. There are two separate, lines of railway in the Protectorate. 
The Busoga Railway, 62 miles in length, connects Lake Victoria with 
the navigable waters of the Nile and Lake Kioga. The r^mpala Port 
Bel! Railway, of 7f miles, connects the principal biw&iws centre of 
Kampala, with the Lake at Port Bell. Both lines are built with a 
metre gauge, and are under the control and management of the 
Uganda Railway. 

Busoga Railway and Marine. 

29. The working of the Busoga Railway and Busoga Railway Marine 
Service proved again disappointing and resulted, after deducting loan 
internet and sinking fund charges of £7,650, in a loss of £7,924, in place 
of the small profit anticipated. The deficit was due to the disorganisa
tion, as a consequence of war, of the Protectorate cotton industry and 
the reduced production of local crops, from the freight on which the 
main revenue had been expected. Permanent buildings have been 
erected at several stations on the line and conditions of maintenance 
camt 3 improved with the object of retaining natives in more permanent 
employment than has heretofore been experienced. The line was well 
maintained and free from serious accident during the yeai. 

30. Further progress was made with cutting passages to the sudd' 
blocked ports on Lake Kioga, and rhe sum of £2,267 available ruder 
the loan of 1912-13 for improvements in communications in the 
Eastern Province was utilised in rendering Ike steamer passage to 
Sambwe navigable throughout the year, in opening a new channel for 
steamer traffic to Gogonia and continuing the existing channel towards 
Agu. It has proved impracticable to push a steamer channel to Agu 
without the assistance of dredgers, but connexion with the Busoga 
Marine Service is effected in the meantime by means of lighters or 
barges, and a small steamer is able to reach a point within twelve miles 
from the port under normal water conditions. The opening of Gogonia 
as a port of call should prove a valuable outlet for the Bukedi cotton 
industry, while Agu becomes yearly mere accessible as a port for the 
handling of the crop in the Teso district. Investigation of local 
conditions in regard to further improvement of the Sambwc-Agu 
channel are in hand with a view to their adoption as soon as funds 
are available. 

Kampala-Port BeU Railway. 

31. The construction of the Kampala-Port, Bell Railway was 
interrupted by the outbreak of war, eonoeque at delays in delivery of 
material, and demands for labour for local military requirements. 
Completion was retarded and the line was not opened for public 
traffic during the year as had been expected. 



W. T*ie terries cottsJsts ot tne snaOl passenger and cargo stoamw, 
» Mettn launch, and two sading etaft, and moktains regrdar eoafeMidBBB 
with Nimule (Sudan) on the Hue and the porta o* K*s«s»d$i and Mahagi 
m Iklg^n Ccmgo. The traffic to these latter porta ahowad nigns of 
rapid u n i t e before the outfotdt «f war, and the building of an 
additional itenmer to deal with growing trade requirements with 
£«jgi*n Congo porta &«mder oow«ta»tion and will be pot m bind 
m e OMBMI ooaffitaans are HKWOM& 

(e) Wmctturo TJaAHSPODf. 

f<& Tfcs motor branch of the Uganda Transport Depwflmat, 
•MMted in the Eastern Province by a small nraof niechaaieeg&Hisuetfc 
contractors, has been responsible for the carriage during 1914-1© of 
61*14 per cent, of the total tonnage handled by Government on the 
Protectorate roads, or an increase of 1776 per cent, on oottespondinft 
figures tor the previous year, t h e freight carried by these combined 
motor services amounted to 7,988 tons, an increase of 2d§ tons bvet 
t)^ngare8form$-i4. 
' 84. The total number of motor vant in poeK^uon of the Transport 
Department is twelve. 

86. Fourtosn trained natives have replaced the Asiatic drivers of 
Govenunont motor vanities, but a proportion of Kuropean driver 
lfejckanios m retained oa the der«tssiental establishment and employed 
prineipeily on repairs and overhaul, the building of bodies, whirth is 
now undertaken m the Government garage at Kampala, «nd m 
fcechnioai instruction of native chauffeurs. Natives have proved capable 
fkivew and are more proficient than formerly, but are unable as yet 
to eaity oat any bat the minor maning repairs, 

36. There are four Government motor jervioei in use in the 
Protectorate, between Entebbe and Kamtoak,between Kionda and 
Kibale, a point ISO miles on tike road to Fort ratal, between liawwb 
Port, MaamdS, and a point seven moeslrom One port of But&WottLafre 
Albeit, and between Kampala and l i nk at far as Mux mo. The 
Utter t e r n * was instituted to handle the traffic m conneiion 
Hie coffee plantations en route and is as yet confined in operatfott to 
the dry tatton* ol the year. A private motoi van service m t l * 
fcssvern Province connects Jmja to Igimga .ind has r«?f*iipd 
Government vans on this roavl. 

87. The fright by Government bullock trwupc^c amounted fcs 
weight to 1,978 tons, a decrease of 727 tons on the prer*** yetfc 
which is attributable to war and the necessary transfer of ©arte, bullocks, 
and mules to the military authorities. 

88. Ha gnat prop-ess has as yet been dtotod towards 4 store 
teaer*! employment ol wheeled transport by private nriw. The 
mtima&mU Wanes* caused by mm and bontawetion of ca | t t a ih» 
been jnpext responsible for delay, while the pcetaa* mocstc^te Unking 
of the various oentres on the road system has retarded iauo^iato 
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advantage being tak.ii of the facilities which tH© motor roads afford. 
Private motor tftmspor* in connexion Wick the Belgian Congo was 
started through Bonyoro in the Northern Province ancf a few American 
Ford esrs have engaged in passenger traffic between Entebbe and 
lUmpalv "HamalP* casta have been employed also wherever 
possible in the Protectorate in place of head porterage. It is Betia-
factorv to note that the use, by the Government Transport Department, 
&£ native carrion has decreased during the period under review, the 
•Piowifc transported in this way being 927 tons, or 800 tons less than 
the total porterage for the previous year. 

(d) ROADS. 

t 89. The prinoipr 1 construction work in progreea m t^e Prc>tectorate 
is that of the system o$ roads m the Eastern Province designed to feed 
the Busoga Railway and Marine, together witti the building of a main 
route in the Northern Province to connect these services with Lake. 
Albert, the Sudan, and Belgian Congo. 

40. Progress of construction in the Eastern Province has been fair 
in spite of labour difficulties due to the raw stamp of natives available, 
the interruptions caused by the cotton-sowing and picking seasons 
and the indifferent health of the luiVpean staff. Forty-four miles were 
completed during the year, making the total of 116 miles of built road 
out of 212 iacluded in the scheme, the average cost of the compete 
portion is £156 per mile, a figure which does not include supervision 
or metalling with hard stone. On the Maskdi Port-Butiab* Road 
11 muss were completed at a cost of £3,148, making a total of £11,879 
on 89 mike or an average expenditure of £172 per mile. The total 
length of this road when finished will be 76 miles. 

' 41. A lightly metaDed road of 54 mike length between Jinja and 
Kampala has been completed f or a distance of 30 miles during the 
year under review to connect tSe two commercial centres and to afford 
the oofiee plantations in the vicinity access to the Like ports. 

(«) POfff AND TBLBClftAPHS. 

42. There *m 22 postal teJegxaph and telephone offices and 14 
maintenance tekphono stations m the Protectorate and all principal 
s<Smmistmtive posts are now connected with the Government 
headquarters at Entebbe by telegraph. 

43. There arc 1,045 miles of telegraph line, of which 376 miles are 
ereoted on iron posts and 669 miles on glowing poles. 

44. The revenue derived from the Post and Telegraph Departments 
was 0,063, as against £8,191 in the previous year. 

45. The iota! expenditure amoti tted to £14,459, a decrease of 
on the figures for the previous yo*r. 

http://tak.ii


M OOLOaiAJL MEpOjm—AKKXTAL. 

m~VITAL STATISTICS, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND 

CLIMATE. 

(a) POPULATION. 

46. The population oKhe Protectorate in March, 1915, was estimated 
at a total of 2,927,494. In this total are included 903 Europeans, of 
whom 269 are remake, and 3,560 Asiatics, comprising 2 3 5 9 males and 
701 females. Tre native population in those areas where reliable 
estimates are obtainable has been returned at 1,267,771 males and 
1,505,260 females, or a total of 2,773,031, while that in the un-
administered regions of the Northern and Eastern Provinces is 
estimated at a further approximate figure of 150,000. The gross 
native population, therefore, may be taken as 2,923,031, against 
2,840,469 as enumerated in the last census in March, 1911. 

Birth, Marriage, and Death Rates. 

47. Complete statistics of native births and deaths are not available 
throughout the. Protectorate, but returns rendered by native chiefs 
from administered areas, comprising almost half the Protectorate, 
show that 33,100 births were registered during the year in the pro
portion of 23*4 per 1,000 of living persons in the districts concerned. 
The registered deaths in the same area numbered 29,697, or 20*5 per 
1,000 of its population. In comparison with 1913, the birth-irate shows 
a decrease of 1*53 per mule and the death-rate a decrease of 1 9 1 
per mule. 

48. Two thou sane1, one hundred and sixty native marriages were 
contracted during the year from a total, estimated by the census of 
1911, of approximately 431,301 adherents to Christianity. 

(6) PUBLIC HEALTH. 

49. Returns from Government hospitals and dispensaries show a 
decrease in the number of eases treated from 112,624 to 90730 . The 
reduced total is due to the transfer of ten medical officers and six 
members of the subordinate staff from the medical and sanitary 
services of the Protectorate to military employment, and to the 
consequent performance of routine duties by a skeleton staff. 

Europeans. 

50. The health of the European officials has been satisfactory. The 
total number resident during the year was 298, amongst whom there 
were 3 doaths and 582 cos** of illness, as compared with 485 cases of 
illness and no deaths during 1913. Of the 582 cases, 381 were placed 
off duty for treatment. Of the total admissions to hospital, 186 were 
due to malaria and 6 to blackwater fever. 
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General European Population, 

51. The European population, inclusive of officials, was 903. The 
number of cases treated at Government hospitals was 1,137, as compared 
to 963 in 1913. The principal diseases were: malaria 347 cases, 
blackwater fever 28 cases, enteric 17 cases, and digestive diseases 
234 oases. 

52. An epidemic of enteric fever, which assumed for a time alarming 
features, occurred towards the end of 1914. There is evidence to show 
that this was introduced from East Africa, the initial cases occurring 
among travellers on the lake steamers from that Protectorate, who 
df ' cd the dhease a few days after crossing Lake Victoria. There 

c« 21 cases in all, but the epidemic declined rapidly, and, at the 
tunc Mi is report is written, no other cases have occurred as far as 
is known. 

Native Population. 

$3. The diseases of natives which call for special attention are; 
plague, sleeping sickness, spirillum fever, leprosy, smallpox, and 
venereal diseases. 

Plague. 

Plague prevails mainly in the Eastern Province, although cases have 
occurred in the Buganda Province and in the districts west of the Nile. 
The disease has spread in the Lango district of the Eastern Province, 
but its incidence elsewhere where organisation for its prevention is in 
force has diminished. The work of native inspectors appointed to 
control the disease and prevent its concealment has been satisfactory 
and rewards offered for the destruction of rats produced, in one 
district, surprising results. 

Sleeping Sickness. 

The diminution of the number of cases continues satisfactory and 
is believed to be general. The discovery of a new species of trypano-
some in the cattle of Bunyoro gave rise to apprehension of t ie 
possibility of its transmission to human beings. The supposition was 
based on its morphological resemblance to a trvpanosome pathogenic 
to man in Rhodesia, but research has resulted m the opinion that the 
fear was groundless and proposals for costly measures which had been 
contemplated to eradicate Qlossina morsiUms, the carrier of this 
parasite, were abandoned. 

Spirillum Fever. 

The case incidence of this disease, has decreased materially with 
improved preventive measures adopted against the spirillum tick. 

Leprosy: 

This disease is scattered over the Protectorate. Attempts have 
been made from time to time to segregate lepers in special settlements 



under «ip«Tiak» of tocaJ ckiek, tat, k w i t t c v i l unsatisfactory, And 
later *$arte to segregate them in their vObfrai k m achieved little 
m e e t , ieefc of iwEd* in the Meantime limfa vvj 0Qtap9kso&* 
eeneme of M f l f i B , bat. t he* it no Mate* to rappaM t M tfe» 
disease it i iMmna . 

Several local outbreaks occurred, in particnkr in the Eastern 
Frounce, tae dfeeeae beeastt t ^ M i i t<mi*k the end ot the 
yaw; '•• ' ' ' " ',, ."* • ' • < 

The number of T w o M ^ e | ^ ^ ^ ^ « 8 7 , 

„ 64. The loot! sanitary boards, whose ranctwns had been greatly 
attended by lagwbtkm in 1913, continued to exorcise o d r a o i 
eanitery ad»m*t»tion wfthsatisfactory results. The cleared treat 
ifr aJD fovernment stations have been qrtemjed and the work of 
an#-m*taia gangs continued. 

(d) CUH4W. 
66. The ehmete varies conaadtiar-y hi different areas of the 

Sieteetorat*. Ia the Nik Ttiley, feat *Jwve »ea level, the 
oaakttlieM are trooieel and store nnhaaikhT tiwdt in the hishet Ivinti 
n^navfe^vte l̂ ^̂ fr̂ B̂̂ t̂kwa Y aâeŵn wfMa>4̂ 4MM['ek s a a * u v âa\aV̂a eV.•Bî aanoV •̂WWA « M | / M ^ wsiXnnevnisaiak& ^Hnawpaa> i j w v f f ^ t i a s ^ ^ 4 a a a a w -w ^ejrefeta^Men) t̂â î  <e>̂aajaje|tp ^pe^ajffynn* aw #p>tja>w ^atnienjBsji . tatn^aanajatjatfy .• 

^^PpaawUH^P^^a^ 1^ P a w ^ w J^^PS^ B e^^"*ww^P v« ên» ^ar^W wnaaajBeawwesw -aavaav) ^s^aaaw^e^ w aw^^saaaaa^aaaaaĵ ^y *̂ asaaa>i «B t̂â aaâ aaaâ «r ^ eaa^ar ^^av^^a>aaaaaa| ^a^c^anajawf aaaaaaa> ^aw^tqaaa' 

dai<aieteo<tt«WeetoraP?ot^ 
dbofca It j alia iit i titaili aAttii •ml where eoaraionsof Kvjncaflbroach 

56. The average rainfall lor the calendar year 1914 at 32 recording 
stations, where n g o ^ o l p ^ 

67. two yearly l aky seasons oocur throutjhoiit the Pro tot ton te^ 
iejt without great regularity at to insifaejte of du»tion. 7Vht#vv 
--fetâ sHt&A waaiH ph^^Maaaa^taan aKW^a*as st>aa^tj vaV̂ ai aaâ af̂yŝ 9ba, Mka? JSwava^a stv awâ aaatn ^s â̂ nd^Bat̂ aî ^htK 

ĵPŵSfcft̂â  ^̂̂B̂WHt̂KâŵĴ  ^̂^̂t̂PP(MBJa\ J3fl|Ĵ ĥ̂BâB3ĥB̂  - .̂HBâl ĴQ̂^̂ ĵ||̂^̂|̂^̂0Î K̂̂Bâv jjt̂ ^̂0j(̂ t̂ 
;^ui$a)an of these wet teaaona it aesaiaVtwala and Tttrfcyif ^fa^ajetg • 
h | xtinftll ate mat wtth m p l a ^ akaa^ ad|aotftt te each othet. 

68. fte BBttaer el etfaainel aa«a w i ^ k the Ifigh Ooajti and th« 
Biitith CovTta witwwHnate thereto sjnouted daring 1*14 to 1,112, 
tsocnparedwith 1^73otiietialfU. Tmenntt^of pereontinTohed 
in the chingai waa a deoreeee of i l on the number lot the 
nteriont yejir. Of tfcoee ehargad, 1,888 t am eeaffrktedt 119 were 
aoonitted. and 88 emeefcaned let went el aetoWMe. 



m. Civil oases dealt with by # e protectorate British Courts 
numbered 861, an increase of 212 on the total f o r 1913. 

topmrnvfyfym submitted during % year bjr the 
Justice t<i niaimise the iuooavenience ea^aed to advocates and 

in g f g p j a owing to sittings of the % h Court being 
™ " T $ W b « d district registries of the High Court have 

fMinooa to jmfKm voter tibt ropervisiofi of the *d*5^ta*tive 
3 & M < in e^ok dwtaset* 

IX.—EDUCATION. 

61 in the absence of any Gbvernment schools in the Protectorate, 
the education of the natives rests with the three misiioaarv societies 
established in the county, assisted by subsidies from the Crown. 
These societies maintain a number of elementary schools at their more 
important centres, with a few higher grade schools sad normal schools 
for the training of teachers. "Villeae schools, primitive in character, 
are established also in the wsr feted areas of the Protectorate, for the 
elementary teachmg of etafaren. Those are supervised solely by 
native teachers. ' 

63. Natives who hare completed their training in the more advanced 
schools are much sought after as assistant clerks, time-keepers, and 
interpreters by the commercial and planting interests in the Plotec-
torate and by tin chiefs of the country. Minor posts under Government 
art also open to them, but the standard of education attained ia not 
yet snfltoisatiy high to allow of t s ^ obtainhy the better paid dfrical 
aMnsttkmants in we Protectorate mall fees are demanded 
a l ike higher grade schools from such as can afford them, but as ye* 
a oonsiderable number of intelligent ohSdren receive their education 
free. The Church Missionary Boofety continue to encourage the 
e^oattsn of girls and four boarding schools are now established in 
the c o u n t r y « a e i r use.' 

$4. Ai different centres in the Protectorate instructions in car? 
pending, brickmalring, inaeoury, building, weaving, and other 
handicrafts is given to the natives at schools established by the 
different musks?*. *Twf» printing presses are controlled by the Church 
Ifiasjonary Soewtar and the White fathers' Mieuoos, which materially 
aM the work of these inission*. 

The growth of education and the demand for opportunity to 
acquire elementary knowledge has made marked advance during the 
Tear, although decrease is the figure* of attendance in the day schools 
has bean amoeable. 
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05, The outbreak of war ir- Europe was foBc/wed by widespread 
expresrions of: loyalty to the British Government and by effete of 
servfee and asafotnnee from the chiefs and people of the ]Dgmda 
Etifatoiato. Valuable hefc hat been rendered the m i h ^ authorities 
Igr the Uganda, Banyoro, and othei tribes, under guidano* trf 
chiefs, and |waiaeworthy Mtivity evinced in the mobihWm of a fotce 
t^umn Wnsa, the collection of recruits and toitroort earner* and 
in ilflMfcitti riri of native food guppiie.. Ctasiderable^odiesot natives 
Wfci ftyiuhed to Bast Afrioa after oommenoemnit of hosti&ies to 
airist mwtary transport in that country, and large numbers, in addition 
to fee regular troops, have been occupied in combatant and non-
combatant capacities on the southern and western frontiere of the 
Protectorate. 

86. Political relations with the existing native Governments in 
Ugandsrhave continued satisfactory and notable advance made in the 
sdmiiustration of certain outlying districts in the Northern Province 
where forma of central native governing bodies have been inaugurated. 
With the exception of a few minor raids, no disturbance has occurred 
on the confines of the Protectorate, while in the administered areas 
the conduct of affairs has made progress, although retarded in some 
measure by the dislocation of work caused by war. The extension 
of a doeer aduuiuatration to the territory on the west bank of the Nile 
acquired in January, 1914, by the adjustment of the frontier between 
Uganda and the feudan, has been successful and has huantatedtfc* 
admimstration ol the areas on the eastern side of the river. 

Buganda Province. 

67. His Highness the Kabaka came of age on attaining 18 years 
on the 8th August, 1914, and was invested with the powers accorded 
him ondtr terms of the Buganda Agreement, the three regents relin
quishing their duties and reverting, on that date, to their respective 
offices under the native Gorepunent Native adinuusfcmtkm of this 
province, which ismthefcandioithelfetive CtouxaljOrLuk^ 
priaing the Kanaka, his ministers, the county and lesser chiefs, is in a 
satisfactory state and the increasing volume of work entrapped to 
their care has been carried out, on the whole, with seal and diligence. 
Both chiefs and the educated classes of the people have absorbed 
rapidly the altered and advancing conditions of life resulting from 
th» development of the Protectorate and deserve commendation for 
their capacity for organisation in a novel «tut Uon presented by the 
onus «akof war. General progress hat, however, been retarded by 
local hostilities, by difficulties experienced in maintaining the regular 
tours of inspection by administrative officers, and by the necessary 
employment of many chiefs in work outside their usual spheres of 
action. 

68. The demand for labour to meet all wants of the Government, 
planters, and traders has been considerable throughout the year, while 
the available supply around the centres of Kampala and Entcbl * has 
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b ^ depleted by d ^ ^ Assistance 
ha* been obtained to meet pressing wants by drafts of natives from 
Mubendi district, wher* the total of porters* supplied for taboui has 
exceeded that of previous years. # 

69. The growth of the far^^ of Kampala, its floating 
popuktbn, the yearly increasing development of the plantations in 
the province and the tendency of natives to take advantage of the 
facilities for twveUing and trading are tending daily to increase the 
difficulties attendant on procuring sufficient labour for all requirements. 
The problem is not easy of solution, as constant or permanent 
employment is unnatural to the native, while the influence and power 
of the chiefs are decreasing with the advancing prosperity of the people 
of the country. Tension will, however, be relieved, to some extent, 
by the opening of the Kampal? Port Bell Bailway, which has now 
been completed* by the employment of carts, which are used for 
all purposes between Bfasaka and Bukakata, and by the more general 
use of mechanical transport on the improved roads in the province 
once norm*! conditions are resumed. Many porters will be released 
by these means, who should become available for more desirable 
ends. 

Eastern Province. 

70. With the exception of a few unimportant disturbances on its 
borders, the political conditions of the Eastern Province have been 
satisfactory. General progress has been influenced but little by the 
conditions attendant on war and considerable advance has to be 
reported. The administrative luties of the chiefs have been more 
efficiently performed than heretofore, their councils more rccularly 
attended and the judgments of the native courts enforced, with 
decreasing intervention from district officers. Large numbers of 
natives are still employed throughout the various districts in porterage 
owing to lack of sufficient wheeled conveyances, but the labour problem 
is as a whole less acute here than elsewhere in the Protectorate and 
plantations have been well served. 

71. The development of the cotton industry, of which this province 
is the centre, has b e e n retarded, owing to financial difficulties among 
ginners and buyers occasioned by the war, but improvement ana 
progress are reported in the .*2t*ve cultivation of the crop itself 
a n d in the cultivation of other products for export. The native use 
of ploughs in place of native hoes is extending a n d , with improving 
tia .sport conditions, the native development of d i e country's resoi rces 
should speedily increase. 

Northern Province. 

72. Except in the district of Bunyoro, native administration in this 
province has not yet approached tlie advanced state found in the 
BUganda Province. In the remote districts of Gulu and Chua, where 
close administration ia of recent date, an advance has been made 
towards the formation of the nucleus of a native Government in place 
of the scattered control under chiefs of varying influence and authority. 



The new territory on the west hank of the Jftie, which can* under 
the Protectorate adnunistratien in the latter part of the year m S - 1 4 , 
baa bean tightly admmistered, with gratifying results. In Buaytao 
improvemVint has been manifest, but the native* who control the 
district are by nature indolent and lack interest in the development 
and progress of their country. Gmcral progress has been foinperei 
throughout the Province by the condkkms attendant on the war and 
tlhe attention d<mxandedirom district officers and chiefs lor its 
locai retpnremmrts. w * * 

V The ontbreak of hostilities on the Uganda frontier and in the 
adjoining iVeteotorate involved large demands for Banyoro transport 
cMriets, which were readily complied with, and expressions of loyalty, 
1*$* efiem of personal services, were received by the Plwtectorate 
Government from individual chiefs and the combined native Lnfeiko. 
I t is worthy of note that earners engaged from Bunyoro behaved with 
eommydsMe enetgy while employed on military operations in the 
ad jo i a^ Protectorate and German East Africa and displayed pluck 
and r a m i f y <m varieus c^ca^(>n8 under fire. 

Weetern Province. 
74. Except in the Kigesi distriot little disorganisation of native 

administration occurred in this Province. 
7ft. Hbewbera indications of progreas, «reater efficiency and 

hnfovement were ustmenble. The trade in hides, ghee; sheep, and 
goat skitts has increased during the ̂ r end has bean put to profitable 
account, while a gain of 41,644 is shown mder the collections of poll 
tatvdne to an increase from Ra. 3 to Be. 5 in the levy in taxation in 
the foro district. j&aterprisc has been manifest among the chiefs ol 
the Province, who havo render jd efficient services in rapid road con
struction, the provision of food and in the reeruitmg of labour for 
miltlary requirements. The native GtTemment and the people lack 
^•asrnnnation and ere backward when compared to those m me mete 
oentrnl parts of the Protectorate. 

76. The distant position of the Western Province from rail and 
steamer tzaneport and the present tack of through motor connexion 
with these systems have hanvpored rapid economical progress, 
agracdtarnl development, and the growth, by natives, of produce for 
outside markets. The Toro district is, however, among the moat 
fertile in the Protectorate, while the rich grazing country in Ankole 
ofim eJMsndfcut pasturage and iavourbble conditions for raising the 
large herds of entile that a » found in that country. 

XI.—GSNBRAL. . 

77. The year opened with signs of considerable activity in trade. 
Exports held oat proqpecto of surpassing previous agures and, for 
four months, increased returns were recorded under every class of 
import reaching Uganda, Applications for land for #grk*dtur*i 
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purposes in freshly exploited districts of the Protectorate were received 
in increasing numbers and n growing tendency was manifest to expand 
Internal ana transit trade towards the Belgian Congo, 1914 will, 
however, be remembered as the year of tile outbreak of war in 
Europe. Local industries were immediately affected, trade dis
organised, the cost of living increased, and the communication with 
the Protectorate by ocean, rail, and lake dislocated. The mobilisation 
of European and native defence forces was organised, and the Uganda 
Volunteer Reserve was called out on the 5th of August. Martial Uw 
was proclaimed throughout the Protectorate on the 18th August, 1914. 

78. Funds available in the Protectorate have npt admitted of a 
subscription towards Imperial expenses in connexion with the war, 
but a relief fund, instituted to assist distress in Euxo>e and in Uganda, 
has been responsible for shipments of 55,770 lb. of home-grown colee 
for use of our troops and the assistance of the distressed in England* 
A loyal and patriotic spirit has been shown by the who!e population, 
a$d donations towards European charities and numerous offers of 
personal services have been received from European, Asiatic, and 
native alio 

79. The year under review has been uneventful as to marked 
development in any direction. General progress, however, has been 
maintained under adverse circumstances created by serious depletions 
m the Protectorate staff, and the co-operation of the various native 
Governments has been gratifying. Although debarred from taking a 
more% active part in the European struggle, the significance of Great 
Britain being at war has been understock and ample proof is available 
tha\t the inhabitants of Uganda are imbued with the same spirit of 
loyalty to the King which has been manifested in other parts of the 
Empire. 
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C O L O N I C a B P O R j r s , 

The followiag recent reports, 4c., relating to His M a j e s t y ' s Colodal 
Possession* have been issned, entlnuy obtained from the sc ireet-
indicated on the.rtitlepage!•-?•. ̂  v • I t : * i • 

* ' ' ' • ' < A N N U A t i . ; << ' 4 - ' r '.v.,,-.,. 

JloV • i • 'I:- .Coka&W* • : -; . .) ? . • \ u .: .;Testt.- » > 

888 CaymanIslandi .... , , ' . . « . . 1913-1914 
840 EartArma Protectorate • « 

99. 941 , Loeifftrd Ialandt , | 
$41. C^Wt *ad fcUioe Island^ 
MS*' 2 « i i ^ i U ; : . v } y 1914 
844 Ttiyk* and Caiao« Islands 
•46 Weihahrei * • 

f t 

847; \ Si'Helena. . . . . ' .t . . . " : 
948 Fiji ' . . , . . . . . . .... . . V . . 
849 Bahamas . J . . . . . . . . . . . . 1914-1915 
850 Gibraltar . . . . . . 1914 . 
851 Sierra Leone •. . . . • •. . . . . ' * n f 
852 Grenada . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ' 1M4-1915 
864 : Bennu4*/ . / . . . . . . . 1914 1 

8«4: Malta v 1 . . . . . . . . .,. . . , . . < > . 1914-19W 
85^;. Osyhm . . . . , ' . . . . 1914 
886; Hong Kong \ .; . ; > ; < " ,.i-,-/-*.V-" "• ; : "„ : ' \ 
887 1 Beehnanalaud Protectorate - . . ;\ . . i . . 1914-4915 
858 BasutoJand . . . . . . . . . . . . 
859 • Go 1} Coast . . . . . . . . 1914 
8*9 Jamaica . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 1914-1916 
861 Gambia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1914 
9HH Straits Settlements . . . . . . . . . . 1914-1915 
863 Northern Territories of the Gold Coast . . . . 1914 
864 Ashantl . . » 
865 Cypnw . . . . 1914-1915 
866 Swasiland . . . . \ . . . M 

867 Somaliland .» . . . . 
868 British Honduras . . . . . . . . i'... 1914 
869 British Solomon Islands . . . . . . . 1914-1915 
870 Toncan Islands Protectorate . . . . . . . . ., 
871 Barbados ,» 
872 Falkland Islands 1914 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 
No. Colony, &o. 8>jhjeet. 

79 Northern Nigeria . . • • • • Mineral Survey, 1907-8 and 
1908-9. 

80 Nyasaland Mineral Survey, 1908-9. 
81 Southern Nigeria Mineral Survey, 1908-9. 
82 Imperial Institute . . . . . . Rubber and Gutta-percha. 
83 Southern Nigeria Mineral Survey, 1910. 
84 West Indies • . . Preservation of Anoient 

Monuments, &«. 
85 Southern Nigeria Mineral Survey, 1911. 
86 Southern Nigeria Mineral Srorvey, 1912. 
87 Orion Mineral Survey. 
88 Imperial Institute Oilseeds, Oik, &e. 
89 Southern Nigeria Mineral Survey,,1913. 
90 St. Vincent Roads and Land Settlement. 


